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RESTAURANT GUIDE

NEARBY DINING OPTIONS
The Beltliner ($$$ - 3.4)
Located off the main floor lobby of the Fairfield
Inn & Suites, is a modern and casual
interpretation of the classic diner. It offers a
menu crafted with local, seasonal, artisanal and
handmade ingredients. Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
Boxwood Café ($$$ - 3.7)
Quaint, stylish park side cafe offering
thoughtfully sourced farm-to-fork cuisine & craft
cocktails.
Joe's on 12th ($$ - 3.5)
Serves Deli Style breakfast and lunch, located
on the main floor of the Kahanoff Centre.
MARKETbar by Sunterra ($$ - 3.7)
Located on the third floor of Sunterra Market
Keynote (a local, MARKETbar offers fresh,
casual food in a beautiful modern setting with
great views of the city.
Native Tongues Tangeria ($$$ - 4.6)
Located in the Fairfield Inn & Suites. It is
dedicated to Tacos al Carbon. They use woodfired cooking to create traditional Mexican street
food and authentic flavors. Open for lunch and
dinner.
ENTREES:
$ = Under $10 (CAD)
$$ = $10 - $15 (CAD)
$$$ = $15 - $25 (CAD)
$$$$ = $25+ (CAD)

Raw Bar ($$ - 4.3)
Located in Hotel Arts - Vietmodern cuisine and
cutting edge cocktail collection. Open for dinner
Monday through Saturday.
St. James Corner Restaurant & Irish Pub ($$$ - 4)
2-level Irish pub serving casual fare & draft
beers.
Taste ($$ - 3.7)
Neighborhood kitchen & lounge that is all about
bold flavors in small packages — serious
cooking that doesn't take itself too seriously.
Open for lunch and dinner.
Ten Foot Henry ($$$ - 4.4)
Located across from Hotel Arts - vegetable
anchored menu that focuses on the bold flavors
of North American cuisine that are ideal for
sharing. For those who want a quick coffee and
bite to go, Little Henry’s offers wholesome
meals and organic espresso-based drinks.
Yellow Door Bistro ($$$$ - 4)
Located in Hotel Arts - bistro-inspired cuisine
served up in a whimsical setting. Open daily for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
RATINGS: Restaurants are scored out of 5.
Scores listed here are provided by Google
Users and may not be truly representative due
to small sample sizes.
NOTE: All hyperlinks are walking directions
from Hotel Arts

